32    GREAT EDUCATORS OF THREE CENTURIES
The Didactica Magna as the Basis of All His Works
Thus, throughout his life Comenius was more or less
engaged at every period in writing texts for the study of
organization, L^jL    But these books connected with method were
content, ana
methods of     only a part of the work he contemplated.    During his
education.	J        r
whole career he had in mind a complete system of the
principles of education, and of what, in consequence, he
wished the organization, subject-matter, and methods
to be. His ideas on the whole question of education
were early formulated at Leszno in his Didactica Magnal
('Great Didactic')- While this work has many original
features- and is more carefully worked out than anything
it owes much similar, Comenius frankly recognizes his obligations to
to the works
of Bacon, the many who have written previously. In fact, he rather
dfaot AJsted, strove to assimilate all that was good in the realistic move-
h^so^iTany i1161^ and use it as a foundation. In this way the Didac-
others. gca may ^e g^ to deveiOp many of the scientific prin-
ciples and methods found in Vives,2 Bateus, Ratich,
Comenius as early as the Vestibulum as a desirable one, which at that time
could not be carried out for lack of a skilful engraver. It may have been
suggested to Comenius in the first instance by a Greek Testament edited
early in the seventeenth century by a Professor Lubinus of the University
of Rostock.
1	This is a singular, the noun ars being understood.   The original title
has in it over one hundred words, beginning Didactica Magna;  Omnes
Omnia Docendi Exkibens.    For a translation of the entire title, see Keat-
inge, The Great Didactic of Comenius, p. 155.
2	Juan Luis Vives (1492-1540) was a Spanish humanist, who spent

